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THE CASE OF DREYFUS. ' SPLENDID; OPPORTUNITY FOB ANTeulonia, T, T. Hay, Raleigh. State
NEWS FROM RALEIGH.

1
NOW is the time
To make your deposits Investment. IN THE

Beg in to araw

location the
truck region

The Entire Plant

FOUR PER CE rJT.
INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Wilmington, N. C,

FOR
CONSISTING or three Brick Buildings, with U necessary adjuncts, One Hundred
Horse-powe- r Engine, Two Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys, Veneer Machinery and Butter
dish Dies, Baskfet and Crate Machinery and 8hapes, Automatic Saw Mil, rip saws
Band-Saw- s and Cut-Of- f Saws. Also, a Brand new Planer, costing J900.

" r I
'

-

In fact, all necessary machinery for the successful manufacture of
Sweet-gu- m Butter Dishes, Berry Baskets, Vegetable Crates Ba-rel- s,

and Packages of every kind. Modern Dry Kiln in connectionAlso, a Boston Blower. 4

most eligible in the
of north carolina.

of the

SALE

for

or

by. mail to

WW
This property has a river front

and wharf of 106 feet, with rail-
road track running into the
yard.

There is an inexhaustible sunply of gum and raw materials
miles In every direction tributary to this factory, and to be had at a nominal sum
The machinery is all practically new, and the owners will either sell everything
outright on easy terms or will take tock lria company for the operation of 4his
plant Thisiprorjerty Is valuable In many respects and is capable of being convertea
into almost any kind or a manufactory. Freight rates to all commercial centres
the Interior and coastwise cities very favorable to this point.

MORNING STAR,
Wilmington, N.

Apply in person or
THE

apr 15 tf e
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Probability That the Prisoner Will be
' Brought Back to France and
- ReTried.

By Cable to tne Morning Star.
PAEisMay 27. Early this after-

noon it was rumored that the president
of the civil section of the Court of Cas-

sation, M. Ballot de Beaupre, had re-

ported to the president of the Court of
Cassation, M. Mazeau, in favor of a
revision of the Dreyfus trial and send
in g the prisoner again before a court
martial. This, later in the day, was
confirmed by a direct statement: that
the president of the civil; section had
so reported to the president of the
Court of Cassation. -

It is believed the report is practically
certain to be accepted by the Court of
Cassation and means that Drey fus will
be brougntoacK to JJTance and re-trie-

From the president of the Court of
Cassation the Dreyfus report will pass
into tne bands of the procureur gen
eral, M. Jttanau. .

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

ettects ol the well known remedy,Sykup of Figs, manufactured by the
Caufoknia Fig Sykup ICo:, illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of plants known to be
memcinaiiy laxative and presenting
them inithe form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strenatheniner laxa- -

I tive, cleansing "the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome naoituai constipation per
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-- .
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
aver and bowels, without weakening
or irriiatinjj inem, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing fies
are used, as they are pleasant to the.
WMve, uub luc uicuiuiuai fuaxiLiesox Lilt!
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Caxiforbtia Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effectsand to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name f the Company
printea on- tne iront ot every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAH FBANCTSCOt CAL.,
liOUlSVTLYLE. KY. NEW YOBS. K. Y.

For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c. per bottle.

J. W. NORWOOD, LEE H. BATTLE.

President. Cashier.

Atlantic National Bani
WILMINGTON. N. C.

.

resources Of over
$1,000,000 we guarantee
safety.

Our large facilities afford
every accommodation.

Loans made daily oive
promptness.

at m ma aesire to piease ensure
courteous attention.

With these facts before you
we ask tor your business,

Safety Deposit Boxes for
rent.

aor30tl

For any kind of GOOD SHOES
Call on us.

We can eenerally suit even the most fastidi
ous customer.
Be sure and see the "JEN NESS MILLER"as ....

1 .$3.60
Be sure and see the DTJTTENHOFERS S.ool
Be sore and see the DTJTTENHOFERS... 2.50
Be 8nre ana see the DTJTTENHOFERS

2.00
These are the BERT fiHTTFH m a nv at n..

prices, for Ladies' wear.
xne w. l. nougias8 Gent's Fine Shoes are

Fresh supplies constantly arriv- -

H L

(ABSOLUTELY PURE.)
Its strength comes from Its purity. It is all purofreshly roasted, and is sold only in seafedpackages. Each package will make 40 cupsTlhe fplck- -
wl,iJinSeHale?aiLtne thatthearoma isa delicious flavor ir.maKiAstrength. Itisa luxury within the reach of all.

Insist on "Lion" CoffeeNever ground nor sold In bulk.None Genuine without Lion's head.

a?ent.
An effort will be made to arrange

among the companies that refuse to
come m ana do aomesacatea ior an
agreed test case. This can be done by
arranging it with the Secretary of
State. One of the companies can do
business one day and petition for a
mandamus against the Secretary of
State. This course will probably be
pursued. '

There are insurance men who be
lieve that by paying the license fee
under the insurance law & company is
authorized to do business in the State.
The insurance bill was passed March
6tb, and contained a clause repealing
ail laws ana Clauses oi laws in con-
flict with the provisions of said act.
This clause, some! contend, nullified
the provision of the Craig law as to
insurance companies. .

Raleigh, N. C. , May 27.

It is believed that an attempt will be
made to get the Wilmington riot mat-

ter into the Federal Court. G. Z.
French has been here ever since the
court convened, and it is stated that
Bunting, Harris, R. B. Russell, C. H.
Gilbert and others have been sum
moned. .; During the . taking of evi-
dence in the Dockery-Bellain- y contest
here some weeks ago there was an ef-
fort to bring out evidence to support
such an indictment as it is-no- pro
posed to bring.

There are now seventeen persons in
the smallpox hospital here, and the
same number in the house of deten-
tion, making thirty-fou- r in all. They
will all be released next week.

Every foreign corporation doing
business in North Carolina after June
1st, without having first complied
with the provisions of the Craig bill,
will be subject to a penalty of $200 a
day, to be sued for in Wake Superior
Court State Treasurer Worth says
he will enforce the" provision of the
law. It is this provision of the bill
and the State Treasurer's determina-
tion to enforce it that is causing so
great uneasiness among insurance
men.

So far only five life companies have
come in, but three other companies
have signified their intention of doing
so.

Corporation Commission.
The members of the Corporation

Commission are in' the eastern part of
the State on a tour of inspection of
railroad - and steamboat property.
They inspected first the A. & N. C.
railroad, then the line of steamers
from Newbern to Elizabeth City.
Then they will go over the Norfolk &
Southern railroad and the branch lines
of the Atlantic Coast Line in the east-
ern part of the State. Mrs. McNeill
accompanied her husband, Chairman
Franklin McNeill, on this tour.

The First Regiment Band is now
completing its tour of the State. . It
desires to .remain together as a band,
but has - not decided where it will
locate. The members of the band are
anxious to come to Raleigh to live,
but they will not do so if some other
place .offers them greater induce-
ments.

THE REINA MERCEDES.

The Arrival of the sh Warship
at the Norfolk Navy YardA

Noisy Reception.

By Telegraph to the Mernlng Star.
'Norfolk, Va.; May 27. Amidst

the booming of cannon and the
screaming of steam ' whistles from
tugs, Bay steamers and ocean liners,
the captured Spanish cruiser. Reina
Mercedes arrived in port this after-
noon, and accompanying her was a
flotilla of thirty-six.tug- s, all profusely
decorated in flags. Cannon saluted as
she was towed through the harbor,
and tugboats kept their whistles in an
almost continuous scream from the
time she rounded Lambert's Point un-
til the navy yard was reached. It was
a perfect din as noisy a welcome as
could possibly be desired. Thousands
of people' witnessed the procession
through the harbor, they being all
along the water front on both sides- - of
the river and upon housetops. She
was given a tumultuous welcome as
she came up the harbor.

A wealth of flags and bunting were
flying from the escort. Every craft
tied down the whistle lever, and there
was a babel of siren notes. The Mer-
cedes was saluted by every passing
steamer and she acknowledged each
greeting with a blast of her whistles.
The vessel carries on her deck a small
engine used for pumping out her
bilges, and to this has been attached
a whistle made out of six-inc- h shells.
The monitor Amphitrite is laying off
Hospital Point, and when the trophy
came by the United States jackies
swarmed
loose three cheers which cnuld he
plainly heard on both shores, which
Were lined with tVl mianna nf nula
from surrounding cities and States.

oiowiy . tne procession moved up to
the navv vard. where nrA tVm mnnifn
Terror and Puritan; cruiser San Fran
Cisco, training ships Essex and
Alliance, besides other war vessels,
and the crews aboard gave three
mighty cheers as the Mercedes was
towed Up. It took considerable time
to make the prize fast to the wharf,
after which she was turned over to
the United States government, Cap-
tain Seymour, local agent of the Mer-rit- s,

receiving a receipt for the vessel.
A fact which Imniwnwa

going aboard the Mercedes is the great
amount of woodwork on her, but
while this exposed her to imminent
danger of fire from American shells,
it is noteworthv thai- cVia nr.. fV,

one of the Spanish vessels which was
noi set on nre.

The ship was grievously mangled by

through her, and still show their effect
on her. One of these shots. nniH in
have been A tnrelvn.inoVi. hnm tl.- ' w uwu lUOTexas, struck the Mercedes on the star- -
uuara quarter, just Denind the forward
sponson on the main deck, and burst
When about three feef i 04tw VUV DUlUi- -

The Mercedes has i?ht tnmerinea
aboard her anil tnnw UVUHV11 u iutuguns, one of which is jammed with a
solid shot. -

MURDERED BY A NEGRO.

Jole C. Smith, a Planter and Merchant,
Near Columbus, Georgia.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Macon, Ga., May 27. A special to

the Telegraph from Columbus,-Ga.- ,
SaVB: Intelligence reaharl Pnlnmiiii.
to day of the murder of Jule C. Smith,
a well known planter and merchant
near uoiumDus, oy Bill Harris, a ne-
gro. Harris shot Mr. Smith as he was
entering his residence. It is said that
Mr. Smith had reproved the negro for
stealing chickens. The authorities are
after the negro. :.

The West Norfolk, Va., barrel
factory, owned by the T. Tilgman
Lumber Company, caught fire at yes-
terday and was totally destroyed, to-
gether rith a stack of 100,000 barrels.
The loss is estimated' $25,000.

Consul Hanna at San Juan,' Porto
Rico, in a cablegram to the State De-
partment denies the report that there
is a shortage of American vessels and
that it is impossible to obtain Ameri-
can ships to carry Porto. Rican crops
to tne unitea states. -
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does not hare Lion Coffee In his stonend .7 r vvxi roo lull W I"may place It on sale there. Do not acceptoranbstltate,
OOLSON SPICE CO.. Toledo, Ohio. H

All Things.
i nito Dnlr Writing rwt oi,K,,

Hall Hat Rack. i. .

I A 1 1 l it: --ftnn npst or fl.i we will srivo voir
the lowest price, and the freshest
goods, and the largest stock to seleet
from. ?

We haveall grades of Dry Goods
and Dress Goods.

Colored Mull as Tow as 3 cent-pe- r

yard. - -
Colored --Dimity as low as 4 cents;

very nice goods.
Fine Organdy extra cheap at 5c. .
Thirty-fou- r inches wide very fine

colored Lawn, worth 12Jc, now
special at 8c.

Piques all prices, fromlG, 8, 10, 12J,
15, 18cup to 35c. .

Fine French Colored Organdies at ID,
12i, 15 and 18c.

Forty incheswide fine White Lawn
at 7c. .

Fdrty inches wide, better and extra
"

quality, at lOe.
All trades of White Goods from

3Jt6 25c.
Call at the one price spot cash

Racket Store. A friend to the poor
as well as the rich.

Jim-Cro- w Cars Running On Lo-

cal Trains of the South-

ern Railroad.

CORPORATION COMMISSION.

Commencement it Peace Institute Wake

Forest College State (lnard Re--

ward for Arrest of a Murderer.
The Federal Court.

Special Star Correspondence.'
Raleigh, N. C, May 25.

The annual commencement concert
was given at Peace Institute to-nig-

To morrow the literary address will
be delivered by Col.- - Julian S. Carr,
and the graduating exerciseswill be
held."

Wake Forest College trustees are
discussing the advisability of reducing
the tuition fee from $30 a term to $10.

In case this is done, all students, min-

isters as well as others, will be re-

quired to pay. Such a system will, it
is said, bring into the college as much
revenue as it gets now from tuition
fees.

A reward of $200 is offered by the
State for the arrest of Ed Lowery,
who killed Tucker Dial, in Burnt
Swamp township, Robeson county,
on May 5.
. All the companies of the recently
mustered out First North Carolina
regiment are reorganizing for the pur-
pose o . forming the First regiment
North Carolina State Guard. It is ex-
pected that within the next two weeks
the reorganization will be completed.
Col. Armfield will command the regi-
ment.

Cold Weather Hurts Cotton.
The cold weather is' beginning to

hurt cotton, and unless it becomes
warmer soon great damage will be
done. ..(

The sale of fertilizer tax . tags shows
a falling off this season of 10 per
cent This is due partially to the
backward season, but principally to
decrease of cotton acreage.
' Jeff. Lee and Jennie Iiee, of Wil
son, filed a voluntary1! petition of
bankruptcy under the new bank
ruptcy law.

Major Davis, the United States army
officer here, expects to- - be relieved
from duty here on June 1 and sent to
Porto Rico. . Lieut Douglas Settle
will take his place as recruiting
officer.

On the Federal Court docket there
are many trivial cases that Judge Pur-ne- ll

says the commissioners ought
never to have sent up. The grand
jury is finding true bills in only about
three cases out of ten It is evident
that somebody has been too diligent
after fees.

; Penitentiary Directors.
The penitentiary directors havo de-

cided to buy. the shirt factory estab-
lished a year ago at the penitentiary
by aNew York man. The price to be
paid is $5,000. The machinery is inven-
toried at $4,800. The contract for la-

bor made by the Fusion directors with
the owner of this factory was a ruinr
ous one to the penitentiary and had
two more years to run. To break it
meant a $30,000 damage suit in the
Federal Court, so the directors bought
it They believe it can be run profits
ably.

Jim-Cro- w cars are already being run
on. the local trains of the Southern
Railway. The law does not go into
effect, though, until June 1st.

The Corporation Commission was in
session all day yesterday and again to-
day, but nothing of a public nature was
ione.4 The commissioners are prepar-
ing for the annual assessment of rail-
road property for taxation. This as-
sessment will be made in June.

Prisoners Escape.
Two Federal convicts McLaughlin,

from Georgia, and Allen, from Ala-
bama escaped yesterday. They were
working at the brick yard. Allen was
afterwards caught with bloodhounds,
but McLaughlin is still at large. They
were in for four years each.

Governor and Mrs. Russell left this
morning for Wilmington.

State Trfinsn . v&vuHil OVUK S14H)

to the sheriffs a circular letter, calling
atLcuuuu mj me iaci mat section 62,
Revenue Act of 1899 iAm'ea a 9 n..
cent tax on the gross receipts of all
cypress, leiegrapn ana teiepnone com-
panies or lines doing business in this
State.

- Raleigh, N. C. May 26.
A Republican of prominence thinks

the next candidate of his party for Gov-
ernor will be either Jeter Pritchard or
Richmond Pearson. Secretary of State
Thompson and Treasurer Worth will,
he. says, be renominated. "In' Audi-
tor Ayer's place, though," he Contin-
ued, "we will name some strong mid-
dle or Western Republican. Claude
Dockery has been suggested. It is well
Known mat Ayer is tired of the place,
wants to eet out of nnlkira
not accept a He haseven once or twice Intimated to the
Governor his desire to resign."

The Adjutant General issues a notice
of acceptance into the State Guard of
me winasor division or Naval Re-
serves. "

r

Insurance Companies Domesticated.
The scare of fh . .- r - unu uverthe Craig. bill,

. reouirino- - icu.o" ' i r--l

COmnanien nmnop hiieinAoo in tv.. oi.i.. 1 ...u.uv.oo iii tug DUMBto become domesticated' corporations,
has almost disappeared, despite theefforts of certain attorneys here to in--

,w vuaw life

history of the Craig bill know that its
uujeufc was simpiy to put a stop to theeverlasting running to Federal courtsby foreign corporations when citizensof this State sue them.

lhis was certainly its sole object,
and those who Viott-- a.fii. .
ined it say that it does only this. Cer--

buiuo ui me strongest insurance
f?m?Te? 7?vso decided, for despite

the insurance compan-
ies leaving the State, as many as usualhave this year been licensed to do busi-
ness in North Carolina by the Insur-ance Commissioner, and daily some of

!m comin? in and complying
with the Craig law. Yesterday two
lire and one accident company were
domesticated.

Those i that had up to last night com-plied with the Craig bill are:

W-- B-- Harwell,
agent.

Mutual Reserve Fund, W. M. Ste-venson, Wilmington, State agent.
Northwestern Mutual, J. H. Boat-wngh- t,

Wilmington, State aeent
Preferred Accident, O.C. Crow, Ra-

leigh, State agent .

American Fire of Pennsylvania. WW. SmithRaleigh, State agent
Connecticut, (XV. Chadbourn, Wil-

mington, State agent
i Continental. W. W. TTnrm'sa wn.
mington, State agent

Imperial, W. IL McCabe, Durham,
State agent
, Northern Assuraoce, M. S. Willard,
WilmingtoniBtate agent
v Southern, W. HJDay, Raleigh, State
agent

Wilmington Savings and Trust. Co.

JUNE FIRST IS THE BEGINNING OP OUR
NEXT INTEREST PAYING QUARTER. ALL
DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BEFORE THAT DATE

interest ai raie oi

MAJOR YOUNG'S REPORT.

Operations of the Artillery in His' Com

mand Near Manila From February
4th to February 15th.

By Telegraph to tna momlne Star.

Washington, May 127; Next in
the series of reports of the operations
near Manila which the War Depart-
ment is making public In .connection
with that of Major General MacAr- -

thuf. is that of Major Richard W.'
Young, of the famous Utah Light Ar-
tillery.,

Major Young's report is accompa-
nied by reports from his subordinate
officers, Captain and Brevet Major F.
A. Grant, Captain E. A. Wedgewood,
First Lieutenant George A. Gibbs and
Second Lieutenants George A. Sea-
man, A. S. Flemming and W. C.
Webb. All of these are in a large part
purely technical and eive detailed ac
counts of the various movements made
by the component parts of this organi
zation, which appears to have partici
patea at an important point in every
engagement which has taken place in
Luzon. In his report," which tells the
sury oi me operations irom e eoruary
4tn 10 u eDruary lotn, Major xoung,
aiier aescrioing tne advance on ualoo
can, says: x am satisfied, mat no
troops during the advance have per
formed more" dangerous service than
the detachment under Lieutenant Sea
man in their perilous progress up the
uaioocan road : too miucn, therefore.
in my judgment, cannot oe said in
praiso of their intrepidity and fffi
ciency."

Major Young also mentions the
good work of two guns of the Sixth
artillery, under Lieut. A. S. Fleminer.
who were assigned to his division in
this action. He says: "During the
advance on Caloocan this platoon did
very accurate and effective work un
der a heavy small arm fire from the
enemy."

He also speaks of Grant's and Critch
low's guns, which took part in the
movement.as follows: "Extremely ac-
curate work was done ; one tif the best
snots of tne campaign was at a oartv
throwing up earthworks at the ceme-
tery gate, the left side of the erate be
ing destroyed at an estimated range of
z,ouu yaros oy tne nrst sneil. Bhrap
nel fire proved to be very efficacious.
at a range of 2.000 yards, in driving a
party wnicn advanced fearlessly from
tne rignt to take a nanking party un
der command of Major Bell, U. S. V
engineers." -

A compliment is also paid to Weds--
wood's battery, the men of. which drag
ged tneir guns on the night of Feb
ruary 4th for three miles without as-
sistance, and, driving the enemy back
in great numbers, payed the way for
the infantry advance. These guns
were served under a neavy cross fire,
tne cannoneers naving little or no pro
tection. Webb's two guns are de
scribed as silencing the enemy's fire in
almost every instance over san arc o
nearly 180 degrees. The two Norden- -

felts, under Lieutenant Gibbs, are said
to nave been bandied with skill and
emciency. In one case the euns were
brought down at double time on a 500
yards slope in the face of a heavy fire.
xnis was in open view, ot tne enemv
under close range and was one of the
boldest and most commendable acts of
the campaign, says Major Young.

In conclusion he says: " "I desire to
commend most heartily and without
distinction the officers and men in the
organization under my command
The amount of labor done by them in
dragging guns and constructing earth
works has been prodigious and it has
always been done cheerfully. All
have been fearless. Compelled to ad
vance along open roads, usually in
plain view of the enemy, without the
opportunity of concealment, they
nave unsnrinxingiy served their guns
It has, too, been a feature of these
operations that in every advance the
guns have gene forward practically on
tne line of skirmishers. Their will
ingness to work and their intrepidity
have not been more conspicuous than
the skill with which they have handled
their guns and their accuracy of .aim

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

The U. S. Arbitration Proposal Will be

Brought Forward This Week.
By Cable to the Morning Star.

Thet Hague, May; 27. -- Andrew D.
White; the United States ambassador
to Germany and chief member of the
American delegation to the interna-
tional peace conference, announced
yesterday that he would bring for-
ward the United States arbitration
proposal next week. The details of
the proposition were not completed in
time for yesterday's sitting The prin
ciple of arbitration beinsr admitted.
me discussion yesterday turned upon
the question of the permanence of the
arbitration tribunal, to which a care-
ful canvas shows a majority of the
committee are favorable.

A REVOLUTIONARY1 BATTLEFIELD.

Celebration of Morgan's Victory at Cow- -

pen's, South Carolina.
By Telegrapn to the; Morning Star.

Charleston, S. C., May 27. The
revolutionary battlefield in Spartan
burg county, this State, of Cqwpens,
was the scene of a big celebration to
day, i Amos J. Cummings, of New
York, made the leading address, which
was national in scope. He was fol
lowed by Congressmen Stanyarne.
Wilson, Latimer and Fin ley, who
made short addresses. The Rev. J. D.
Bailey gave a description of the bat-
tle. .

This is the first celebration on the
battlefield proper since 1856, though
Congress appropriated money and a
monument was unveiled in the neigh
boring town of Spartanburg in 1881
to.uren. lsauei no.organ and tne vic
tors of the Cowpens.

HALL & PEARSALL
4 :!.

Offer a, few tons of Pare Ger
man Kainit cheap, to close out
lot; also. Baskets and Crates
tor Truckers in lots to suit.

;
'

r- -

Fancy and Staple Groceries

ana provisions in great variety. Our New
Crop Cuba and Porto Rico Molasses will please
your iraae. Try a package.

Samples and prices' on request.

my 87 tr

CUBAN SOLDIERS

FAIL TO APPEAR.

Officers Were in Readiness to
Receive Arms and Pay

the Soldiers.

CljBAN OFFICERS AMUSED.

Scheme of Payment Looks Like a Failure
in Havana Different Results Ex-

pected in the Country Districts.
The Cause of Failure.

By Cable to the Horning Star.

Havana, May 27, 11 A. M. Not a
soldier thus far has appeared at La
Punta to receive the honorarium of
$75 allotted by the United States for
the surrender of arms and the nt

of the men composing the
Cuban army.

At three minutes of ten this morn-
ing, the hour set to begin the payment
of the troops, Major Francis S Dodge,
of the paymaster's department, drove
up in a four mule team with 130,000 in
gold and $9,000 in silver. Six guards
accompnaied him and details of
men from the Eighth infantry are un-
der arms to preserve order among the
mobs which it was supposed would
gather. General George M. Randall,
of the Eighth infantry, was .present as
commissioner of the United States.

General Ruis Rivera, who was to-
day inducted into the office of Civil
Governor of Havana, was there to re
ceive the arms, with, a representative
of General Gomez, four or live Cuban
officers and fifteen reporters. Half a
dozen American clerks, with the rolls
of the Cuban army, sat at a long table
at the headquarters of the Eighth regi
ment A bag of gold was displayed.
dui mere were no applicants for a
share of it.

No Soldiers Appeared.
. The spectators spent the time in dis

cussing why no Cubans appeared
General Rivera said that though there
were 4,219 enrolled privates and non-
commissioned officers in the Fourth
corps, few of them lived in Havana.
He explained that they were outside
the city and would probably appear at
otner places in me province and get
their apportionment. Nearly all the
officers, he added, are in Havana.

The representative of Gomez, who
has been acting with the latter in the
interviews with Governor General
Brooke, took a gloomy view of the
affair. He said the Americans had
made a mistake in stipulating that the
Cubans must give up their arms, as
this had caused a bad impression
among tne uubans.

A group of Cuban officers, who
proved to be some of Gen. Mayia
Koanguez s stair, had in the mean
while assembled. Thev smiled at
each other. , twisted their moustaches
and grew confident as the Quarter
hours passed and no soldiers ap
peared. Finally they jeered in a quiet
way at tne wnoie proceeding.

Towards 11 o'clock an unarmed
colored man in a Cuban uniform came
across the dusty square, attended by
all the American spectators. He was
shown the paymaster, but turned out
to be an "assistant" or camn follower.
The American military men consulted
togetner, as it was thought he was
not entitled to a share of the 13.000.- -
000, and his name not being on the
rolls he was dismissed.

It Looks Like a Failure.
Major Scott, General Ludlow's ad

jutant, sent word that a man . named
Harris, a Cuban-America- n "servmcr a
sentence in the penitentiary, would be
sent under guard to get his 175, so at
least one man was sure to take the
gratuity. About four hundred men
had been expected and possibly many
of these will come later. But the
scheme of payment, so far as Havana
is concerned, looks like a failure
Quite different results are expected in
the country districts, where the Cuban
military assembly and anti-Gom- ez in-
fluence is not as strong.

At noon General Rivera left, re
marking that it was wastiner his time
to stay there, and Major Dodge went to
the trocha to inform Governor Gen
eral Brooke of the state of affairs.

Four professed privates appeared at
about 11.30 without arms, but as their
names werenot on the "rolls they were
not paid.

SAGUA LA GRADDE. PROVINCE OF
Santa Clara, May 27. The generals
of the Cubans in this district met here
yesterday, adopted anti-Gom- ez resolu-
tions, agreed to disband their com-
mands and to cause their arms to be
surrendered to the Alcaldes, but to
accept no money for them.

U. S. Officials Disappointed.
Washington. Mav 27. General

Brqoke made no report to-da- y to the
war Department upon the reported

non-succes- s of the effort -- to induce
Cuban soldiers in Havana to lay down
their arms and accept the gratuity pro-
vided for them. The officials are
greatly disappointed, but feel that they
nave done all that in. fairness could be
expected of them, and if the remain-
ing Cuban soldiers are of the same
mind as those in Havana, the govern-
ment will not long delay a withdrawal
of the offer. "

The suspicion is erowiner, here that
while the leaders of the opposition to
the policy of the United States in this
matter do not contemplate a fool-
hardy attempt at insurrection they are
trying to retain the Cuban army in or
ganization and within their call, so
that they may dominate the affairs of
the island by force, if need be, when
the United States forces are withdrawn
and the independence of the island is
acknowledged. Another explanation
offered is that the existence of a large
Cuban army has been exaggerated.

STEAMER PARIS.

Another Attempt to Float the Vessel Failed
Little Hope of Saving Her.
By Cable to the Horning star.

Falmouth, May 27. Another su
preme effort to float the Paris was made
this evening, but resulted in failure.
Six tugs were made fast to the steamer,
hawsers and anchors were put out
astern, the chains from which were
attached to the steam winches on the
stranded steamship. The propellers ofme fans were driven at full steam
astern, but the efforts were unavail-
ing. After an hour's straining themain hawser broke, and the task was
abandoned until tn.mAnn n.:
The hope of floating the Paris is grow-ing faint. - . .
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If your Grocer

- Time Proves
TE& YEARS asro the Racket Store

of Wilmington was only a small shop,
With C honlfn Kim TITiLuauuiui uit; voiurs. vv lLii
pusn, piucK ana we traae winning:
prices the old Racket Store of the city
of WUmington to day heads the list
and claims to be the leading Dry
Goods store of the people in the State,
selling more bargains and better bar
gains than can be found elsewhere.

We buy for casli, save all discounts
and give thai discount to our custo-
mers in nice valuable lines.

We snve to all our customers a card.
and when they, trade $5.00 we will
give them a nice set of Glassware:
wnen they trade 110.00 we will
them a set of China Plates or have
their Pictures Enlarged free; for $15. 00
purchase wo will give them a nice
Oak Centre Table or a handsome Wall
Rack, a set of China Cups and Sau
cers, a nice - Canvas Hammock or a
nice LadiesV Rocking Chair; for a
$25.00 purchase we will give an Arm
Rocking Chair, a large Oak Centre
Table, a handsome Music Stand and
Rack, .or a nice Oak Book Case ; for a
$50.00 purchase we will ffive a verv

GEO. O.
my28tf Opposite

The pedestal, the support of health
and beauty, is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. There can be no beauty with-
out health. There can be no health
when the delicate womanly organs are
diseased. Diseases which undermine
woman's health and prey upon her
beauty, irregular periods, inflammation,
ulceration and female weakness, are per-
fectly ana permanently cured by the use
of " Favorite Prescription."

TUB DREARIER AND THE TOILER,

JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.

I am tired of planning and toiling
In the crowded hives of men ;

Heart-wear- y of building and spoiling,
And spoiling and building again.

And I long for the dear old river.
Where I dreamed my youth away

s or a dreamer lives forever,
- And a toiler dies in a day.

fam sick of the showy seeming
Of a life that is half a lie,

Of the faces lined with scheming
In the throng that hurries by.

From the sleepless thoughts' endeavor
I would go where the childrenHplay

x or a areamer lives rorever.
And a thinker dies in a day.

I can feel no pride, but pity -

For the burdens the rich endure;
"There is nothing sweet in the city,

But the patient lives of the poor.
Oh, the little hands too skillful,

The child-min- d choked with weeds ;
The daughter's heart grown willful, ,

And the father's heart that bleeds.

No, no; from the street's rude bustle
From trophies from mart and stage,

I would fly to the wood's low rustle
And the meadow's kindly page.

Let us dream as of yore by the river,
And be loved for the dream always

For the dreamer lives forever,
But the toiler dies in a day.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS. r

There is an incalculable power
in a devoted, consistent Christian per-
sonality. '

If I had a thousand lives to
live, Africa should have them all. r
Bishop McKenzie.

Inconsistency with past, views
or conduct may be but a mark of in-
creasing knowledge and wisdom.

One reason why we do not find
more new things in the Bible is "b-
ecause we do not search it expecting to
find them.

Be ye kind one to another, tender--

hearted, forgiving one' another,
even as God for Christ's sake hath for-
given you. PaitZ. '

' t The only ambition worthy of
an immortal soul is the ambition to
realize the purpose of God concerning
"us. Howard Andrew Jackson. '

The most fruitful and elevating
influence I have ever seemed to meet
with has been my impression of obli-
gation to God. Daniel Webster.

--r Each life has its Gethsemane,
.wherein it must walk alone its pas-
sion and its peace. Each soul, byfaith, may walk upon the ways
within and learn to say to turbu-
lence: "Peace be stiim And the
tossed sea of human emotions, break-
ing ever with angry roar on the coast
of self, shall sink to rest.

If a man stand half a mile off
from a man and throw the Gospel athim, you will miss him; but ifyougo close to him and lay hold.upon him, giving him a hearty
grip .of r the hand, and show thatyou ,have an affection for him,you will, by God's blessing, lead him
in the right way Spurgeon.

Nasal
CATARRH

In all its stajfes there
should be cleanliness.
Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cares catarrh and drives
away a cold In the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im-
mediate and euro follows. It Is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.

ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York.

Kainit.
Seed Oats, all Kinds.

Seed Potatoes.

GENERAL STOCK

GROCERIES.

Wholesale. ,

McNAIR PEARSALL
Bsstr

Flour! Flour!
1.500 Barrel Flour.
1,600 2nd Harid Machine Cask.

. . 2,000 Bushels Good Milling Corn
1,000 Keg. Kail.. '

40,000 Lbs. Bib Sides.
2.000 Lbs. Westn Smoked Sh'ld's

75,000 Lbs. Hoop Iron.
" Can meet any competition. Get my prices.

D. L GORE,
WHOrAIJCGEC , H "

my 88 tf , - ' Wilmington, H. O. 4

CAYLORD, Prop.
The Orton Hotel, near the Postoffice.

For One Dollar You can secure the new Werner
edition of THE ENCYCL-
OPEDIA BRITANNIC A in
thirty superb octavo vol nines,

easy monthly installments.

Cash
Balance payable in

We" also give an
with this set.

Upright" Oak Book CaseMERCER & EVANS.
apriett j '

Call and see them at our store.

my 14 tf

RACKET
'v-- ; Our lastbrought buyersjto the

who paid their cash and went away convinced that they had go
m the SHOES purchased a dollar's worth of leather for every 33J
cents they spent. - . -

BEAR IN MIND

C. W. YATES & CO., .

WILMINGTON, N. C.

STORE.
WA'st A H TroTt i a om PTlt

oldVonGlahn Shoe Store

prices that will make you buy, a"'

piCNIC QHEESE
15 Small Cheese.
18 barrels Rice 3H.
26. barrels Rice-Bette- r.

41 barrels Best Rice.
65 boxes Old Va. Cheroots.
15 tubs Broken Candy.
98 barrels Sugar.
15 cases Pineapples.
50 boxes A. B. Cigarettes.'
90 bags. Wheat Braa.

W. B. DOOPER,
Wholesale Grocer.

mya4tf Wilmington. N. o.

S. P. McNAIR,- -

Wholesale Crocei
North Water Street,

OFFERS RIB
FLOUR.

SIDES.
D. S. PLATES
PURE LARD.

LARD COMPOUND
FOR STAR LYE.

MENDELSON'S LYE
TOMSON'S LYE.

CRACKERS.
PIC-NI- C CHEESE.'SALE SUGAR.

1COFFEE.

Rust Proof Oatsi
September Mullets.

BS 1 tt

chance 10 W a EIRST-CLAS- S SHOE for a FOUiiTfl-CLAS- S

price, is not going to, last foreveif for the stock is sel-
ling faster and faster each day, and will soon be gone, and then
you will have to wait until we can buy another Shoe house out
at 25c on the dollar, before we can offer you the' same bargain that
wo offer you now.- - -

' The most Stvlish and beat.
because tss cheaper grades sold last and furious, and we had no chance
to show the finest goods. We are going to sell this week a lot of Ladies
June Shoes m Black and Tan, from $1.00 to $2.00 that have been selling
from $3.00i to $5.0C. These are fine, stylish, up-to-da- te goods, whose
quality and appearance will convince you quicker than our words. -

In Gent's Low-Quart- er Shoes, both Black and Tan, we have that &r--whi-
ch

every one is seeking"Something for almost nothjng"- -a
Shoe for QQ cents. . . .
- Indies and Misses Slippers .at
maKeyou sorry when you have bought that you did not buy more.

You want Shoes, we want dollars, and we are going to have your's or
some-bne-else- 's, for the live iargains we offer aro bound to gather the coin.

GEO. O. CAYLORD. Prop.,
; "'..v--i IURKXI 8TBEET N6AR FHOP"my 88 tf


